term's wages. He had now found the niche which suited him and was supremely happy in his work. He found particular pleasure in his duties at the College observatory with the school 8-inch telescope, and he never lost his interest in astronomy. Later in life he derived much pleasure from being elected an Honorary Member of the Old Cliftonians Society.
M r Worthington helped him in his studies and after three years Gregory competed successfully for a Student-Teacher Scholarship at the Royal College of Science at South Kensington, entering the Normal School in 1886 as a Science Teacher in Training. Thomas Henry Huxley was then Dean of the College. One of Gregory's fellow students was H. G. Wells, with whom he formed a life-long friendship; another was T. H. (afterwards Sir Thomas) Holland, later Principal and Vice-Chancellor of the University of Edinburgh. After two years of successful study at the Royal College, Gregory secured the post of science demonstrator in H.M . Dockyard School, Portsmouth. While there he married in 1888 Mrs. Kate Florence Dugan, nee Pearn. She died in 1926, after a long illness, leaving a son and daughter, who both predeceased their father.
In 1889 Gregory returned to South Kensington to work under the Solar Physics Committee as a computer and as assistant to J . N. (later Sir Norman) Lockyer. During the three years that he spent at South Kensington Gregory was engaged for the first and only time in his life in active scientific work, but it was mainly of a routine nature: measurement of the positions and areas of sunspots, examination of the spectra of spots and prominences, study of the direct heating effect of solar radiation, comparison of the solar spectrum with those of various elements, photography of the flame spectra of elements -these would be the lines upon which he was working. His name, however, does not occur as author, or part author, of any papers published during the tenure of his post at South Kensington. In addition, he probably took part as demonstrator in the short course in astronomy taken by first-year students at the College.
In 1893 Gregory resigned from South Kensington for a career as free lance journalist and lecturer. He was already an Extension Lecturer in Astronomy for Oxford University (1890-5); his journalistic work soon led Lockyer to recommend to M acmillan's his appointment as an assistant editor of N a t u r e; this post he held from 1893 to 1919, when he succeeded Lockyer as editor. He finally retired at the end of 1938. In his forty-five years of incessant hard work he built up Nature as a great international institution and this achievement forms his chief contribution to the advancement of science.
He had been practically single-handed for the last twelve years of Lockyer's editorship, and he was largely responsible for a series of leading articles on matters having special reference to the social implications of science and on scientific developments of national importance. A study of these articles shows a keen insight on his part in selecting subjects both of immediate and future importance and a watchful eye on scientific developments in many countries. As a scientific journalist, in a day when the public were still without any general enlightened guidance in matters of science, he stood out supreme. He was throughout given a completely free hand by the publishers. He developed the section of the journal, 'Letters to the Editor', until Nature became a place recognized the world over for recording the progress of scientific investigations-an international clearing house for contributions to natural knowledge. Gregory was always very interested in the international contacts of science and in the columns of Nature he always gave generous space to accounts of the activities of the International Scientific Unions. He helped to found Current Science in India, a journal largely modelled on N ature, and acted at first as a corresponding editor. He further supported strongly the formation of the National Institute of Sciences in Calcutta. His interest in Indian science was much enhanced by a brief tour that he made through India and Ceylon in 1933. He visited and lectured in Bombay, Agra, Delhi, Allahabad, Benares, Calcutta, Madras, Bangalore and Colombo; the main subjects of his lectures were 'The progress of science' and 'Science and human progress'.
It has been said that Gregory made Nature a journal of science, published for men of science and written by men of science. In his farewell message on his retirement from the editorial chair {Nature, 7 January 1939), he wrote:
'Throughout its existence Nature has had the active support of leading workers in scientific fields in many parts of the world. The aim has always been to record results of research of wide interest or particular importance, wherever it has been carried out and to present authoritative thought and opinion upon progressive scientific developments and their influence . . . My particular mission has been to make men of science conscious of their power and influence in shaping civilized life.' Gregory's first published article appeared in Nature in M ay 1889, before he was appointed as assistant to Lockyer at South Kensington. From then onwards a continuous series of articles of scientific interest appeared from his pen in Nature and various periodicals: one such series consisted of monthly articles on 'Science and discovery' in Leisure Hour from 1887 to 1905. The first book of which he was the sole author was The vault of Heaven, a popular book on astronomy, published in 1893; this was followed by The Planet Earth, an astronomical introduction to geography. Gregory had already commenced on a series of elementary text-books, often written jointly with a second author (J. C. Christie, H. G. Wells, A. T. Simmons, H. E. Hadley or L. J . F. Brimble): the subjects were mainly physics, chemistry, astronomy, physio graphy or geography. Coupled with his work on text-books and as a pre liminary to his further services to education was his work as editor from 1899 to 1939 (jointly with A. T. Simmons until the latter's death in 1921) of The School World and of the Journal o f Education (with which The School World was incorporated in 1918). Mention must also be made of the fact that Gregory acted as Science Editor for Messrs Macmillan during a period of nearly fifty years, during which he edited and inspired over two hundred books.
His first book of lasting value was D, th published in 1916. In addition to a number of addresses that were published separately, he wrote two other substantial books. Religion in science and civilization, published in 1940, contained the substance of several lectures delivered in the course of a visit to the United States in 1938-the Elihu Root lecture to the Carnegie Institute of Washington on 'Cultural contents of science', an address to the American Association for the Advancement of Science on 'Religion in science', and a series of addresses on 'Science and social ethics' given at Harvard, Johns Hopkins and Columbia Universities. Nearly all the copies of this book were destroyed in an air-raid and Gregory recast it in 1949 under the title Gods and men, his last book.
Discovery gives, in a very readable form, the outlook of a scientific worker on nature, his devotion to truth and his love of accuracy in the pursuit of knowledge; these topics are illustrated with many well-chosen examples in the history of science. The importance of the spirit of free inquiry by a mind unfettered by an established creed is stressed. The many services rendered to humanity by science, especially in the conquest of disease, are emphasized. The book concludes with a chapter giving the outlook of the astronomer on the infinite universe. After nearly forty years this book retains an invigorating freshness.
It is fair to treat together the two books Religion in science and civilization and Gods and men. Starting from an account of various forms of primitive religion and of their development through the cults of ancient Greece and Rome, Gregory studies the part played by science in the liberation of thought, as providing an independent line of approach to truth. He examines also the relative values attached to faith and reason in the development of social ethics; while the imaginative qualities of the mind appeal primarily to the emotions, 'science-the domain of reason-is systematic and formulated knowledge in all fields of human understanding-natural, moral, social and political'. Religion and science are founded upon instinctive elements in human nature, but with different standards of values. The two books are not those of a specialist in any one of the fields that they cover, but they do provide a stimulating study by a widely read humanist layman of many problems of interest to mankind at the present day.
To return to the account of Gregory's life before he became editor of Nature we must note that for twenty-one years (1897-1918) he was Professor of Astronomy at Queen's College, Harley Street, London. This College, founded by Frederick Denison Maurice in 1848, was the pioneer college for the higher education of women. Astronomy was taught there from the foundation of the College until 1909, when it was replaced by botany. Gregory ceased to give lectures at the College from that date, but it is on record that while he did lecture his courses were very popular with the students. He also lectured in 1918 to troops in France and Belgium, under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A., becoming Chairman of its Education Committee and later, for many years, Vice-Chairman of its National Council.
After he assumed the editorship of Nature in 1919 Grego more and more a public figure. He was a member of over seventy different organizations, and of these he became Vice-President of twelve and President of twenty-five. O f these bodies the British Association played the most prominent part in his life. Gregory joined it in 1896 and attended each meeting without a break from 1901 to 1951. He was the first Secretary and Recorder of Section L (Education) and was President of the Section in 1922. His address is largely devoted to the subject of science teaching in schools, the ideals to be aimed at and the methods to be employed. It is a plea for the expansion of scientific instruction in a humanizing spirit. Gregory keenly supported geography as a valuable subject for schools and frequently addressed Section E (Geography). It gave him great pleasure to be elected President of the British Association in 1939. The outbreak of the second World W ar led to the cessation for the time being of the annual meetings, and Gregory remained President until 1946. On his retirement he delivered a Presidential Address on 'Civilization and the pursuit of knowledge'. In this address he followed the general line of his later books, ending with an appeal to everyone to exercise their talents to the full in the confident hope that mankind will make the right choice between the good and evil fruits of knowledge. Gregory made quite clear his attitude to what he regarded as wrongful uses of scientific knowledge.
It was at the meeting of the British Association in Johannesburg in 1929 that Gregory first met his second wife, Dorothy Mary, daughter of Dr William Page, D.Litt., F.S.A., the general editor of the Victoria County History. They were married in 1931 and her companionship and tender care brought him great happiness in his later years.
Three lines of activity were developed by Gregory in close association with the British Association. The first was an active interest in science education, especially in schools. He was anxious to see this take its proper place along with humanistic studies: science teaching should be used to train the youthful mind to use careful observation and faithful record in the pursuit of truth. He was closely in touch with the Science Masters' Association, of which he was President in 1927. In the Conway Memorial Lecture he showed himself interested in another aspect of education, the fight for undogmatic religious teaching in schools.
His second British Association activity was in connexion with the incor poration of the British Science Guild with the Association in 1936. The Guild had been founded by Lockyer in 1905 to establish closer contact between scientific methods and results and public affairs, after he had failed to persuade the British Association to develop so as to meet this need. This is not the place to follow the history of the Guild nor to give an account of its reports, publications and lectures. Gregory, though not at first active in the Guild, became steadily more interested in it, and in 1922 followed Lockyer as Chairman of its Executive Committee. He was largely respon sible for merging the Guild with the Association in 1936. One condition of the amalgamation was that the Association should appoint a committee to preserve the name of the Guild and to arrange for the continuation of the lectures initiated by the Guild-the Norman Lockyer lecture and the Alexander Pedler Lecture. The latter lecture for 1953 was given by Sir Harold Hartley on 'The life and times of Sir Richard Gregory' ( , 13 June 1953).
The growing concern of the British Association with subjects bearing upon the relations between science and the welfare of the community, which had largely helped in the amalgamation with the British Science Guild, led the Council of the Association in 1938 to form a Division for Social and International Relations of Science: the Division, of which Gregory was made Chairman, was to work by means of inquiry, publications and the holding of meetings not necessarily confined to the annual meetings of the Association. Gregory made use of this during the war years of his Presidency to organize discussion on a number of subjects that would urgently need solution at the end of the war. O f these meetings the most im portant was a conference on 'Science and World order', over which he presided in 1941. The speakers included Lord Samuel and Dr Benes, while communications were received from overseas from General Smuts and others.
In 1941 Gregory wrote one of Macmillan's war pamphlets, Science in , protesting vigorously against the control of science by the Nazis and their attack on the international nature of science. He quoted Huxley's saying that science commits suicide when it adopts a creed. Nature had fallen under the German ban as early as 1937 for its outspoken hostility to the attack on the freedom of science.
As has been mentioned, Gregory was connected actively with so many bodies that they cannot all be referred to in this notice. His addresses as President of the Royal Meteorological Society and of the Geographical Association call for mention. But the Presidential Address delivered in 1934 to ASLIB on 'Science in the public press' was so near to his heart and so typical that some account of it cannot be omitted. He urged that, as science had now become 'news', every daily or weekly newspaper of importance should have on its editorial or reporting staff someone capable of dealing intelligently with scientific subjects. Lay writers who could present a scientific subject in an attractive literary style were performing a very useful service for science. Scripps's bequest of $500000 for Science Service compared only too favourably with the failure for financial reasons of the effort of the British Science Guild to found a similar scheme in Great Britain. In the Press as a whole a more intelligent and intelligible consideration of scientific work was highly desirable.
Gregory rendered to the Rothamsted Experimental Station a great service, when, in 1924, money was urgently needed to secure the continuance of its long-established series of experiments in agriculture. He gave the appeal for fresh funds his whole-hearted and effective support. His son, Edgar, after retiring from the Suffolk Regiment, had joined the staff of Rothamsted as a guide demonstrator. Later he served as librarian to the Royal Agri cultural Society. He died childless, so that there was no successor to Gregory's baronetcy.
Gregory was also from the start Chairman of the corporation of the Norman Lockyer Observatory at Sidmouth. In that capacity he was responsible for the negotiations with the University College of the South-West in Exeter which led to the transfer of the Observatory to the College. In this way once more Gregory secured the continuance of established scientific work faced with serious financial difficulties.
M any honours were conferred upon him. He was knighted in 1919 after organizing for the British Science Guild a successful Exhibition of British Scientific Products; he became a Baronet in 1931. He was an honorary doctor of the Universities of Leeds, Bristol and St Andrews. He was elected to the Athenaeum under Rule II. Perhaps the honour which pleased him most was his election to a Fellowship of the Royal Society in 1933 under section 12 of Chapter I of the Statutes for 'conspicuous service to the cause of science'.
Gregory rose from a sick bed to attend the Edinburgh meeting of the British Association in 1951. He was taken ill while in Edinburgh and had to return home. He was never really well again though he lived on another year and was able to send his greetings to the British Association at the Belfast meeting. He died on 15 September 1952.
By his death the world of science lost a doughty fighter for all the good that science has to offer to the world, a perennially cheerful person even in days of tremendous strain, one of the most generous and friendly of men, and one who in critical times held a position of trust in the world of science with distinction, wisdom and the highest integrity.
In the writing of this notice much help has been received from Lady Gregory and Sir Harold Hartley.
